
Synod Council June 2020 

Synod Council Report from Directors of Evangelical Mission 

Greetings Council Leaders in the Southeastern Synod and thank you for your 
commitment to leading this Synod in the work and ministry we all carry out in 
congregations, agencies, communities and with our global partners.    

Melissa – Since the last Council meeting life has not gone exactly as planned which is 
often the case.  These last several months have been sad, reflective, and joyful. It 
continues to be a joy to serve and continue my work to support the Synod and the Church.  
We have continued our work with Pastors and Church Leaders listening to their vison for 
enhancing and growing their ministries. We have had some opportunities to worship and 
speak with congregations and councils which is always a fulfilling. This year I began my 
role with coordinating Candidacy activities for the synod. I along with Rev. Jill Henning 
and others planned the synods first Virtual Candidacy meeting.  It was a full packed day 
and half of meetings and we saw ten candidates during that time.  It was quite an 
undertaking that while it proved to be successful, we expect future meeting of this sort will 
be less intent and spaced out.  I look forward to the next half of the year which I know I 
will be filled with interesting and rewarding work.  

Patti - The past 6 months have been quite an adventure.  From January to mid-March 
travel was the name of the game.  January brought us an exciting event in the Ordination 
of Pastor Dawn Bennett at Christ Lutheran in Nashville.  What a wonderful celebration of 
God’s work in the world and the Southeastern Synod.  Travel continue to Canton, GA to 
visit with Celebration of Grace Council, to Daphne AL to meet with the Vitality Team and 
Council at Holy Trinity as well as good worship, to Augusta GA for a meeting and worship 
at Resurrection and ending up the month with a Retreat at Holy Trinity House at 
Lutheranch with Atonement Lutheran Council.  Meeting with all these people is truly the 
delight of being a DEM.  The energy and excitement for ministry in this Synod is palpable. 

In February, Melissa and I made our first trip to San Diego for a Congregational Vitality 
Event and ELCA Coach training.  Meeting all the DEM’s in the Country, seeing new 
Mission Developers and bringing some with us was a treat and enjoying the lovely 
weather in SoCal topped it all off.  Great networking with Churchwide leadership always 
helps gel why we are doing this holy work to share the Gospel and reach out to people 
with it.  We had a great opportunity to participate in a week of training, focus on human 
rights and celebration with our fellow DEMs across the ELCA.  It was a good time to build 
relationships with those across Churchwide. This collegiality helps us better support the 
Southeastern synod.  We were happy that Rev. Dawn Bennett, Vicar Anna Taylor-
McCants, Vicar Connie Monson and Rev. Crispin Ilombe Wilondja were able to 
participate. 

In early February we, along with the MORC committee, kicked off a new cohort of 
congregations in the Birmingham area that are working towards Congregation Vitality.  
Our next gathering is currently planned for August 2020.  We gathered and spent a day 



talking about what it means to be a Vital Church and how we can network and bring our 
gifts together to do more for the Synod and the people in middle Alabama.  Thanks to 
Shepherd of the Hills for hosting the group.   

March brought the chaos that we are still living in and with; COVID 19 but not before I 
made a trip to Huntsville to talk with the three Pastors there about all the growth that is 
happening in Huntsville now and how we can reach people as they are moving in.  There 
is energy in the congregations and excitement for the Gospel so we will keep thinking 
about ways to reach out.  To say I was spoiled to be able to sit down with people in person 
vs. on Zoom is an understatement.  During this time of the pandemic we have spent time 
supporting congregations in various ways that include: sermons, manning the ELCA 
Support Line, assessing the needs of congregations to finds ways of support, speaking 
and encouraging constituents on a regular basis, providing updates to those in 
Leadership across the synod and supporting the Bishop and our fellow Assistants to the 
Bishop. 

Over the past six months we have participated in two MORC meeting where we were able 
to distribute grants to several congregations in the synod to help support ministries around 
the synod.  We give thanks for Rev. Tiffany Chaney’s leadership of the MORC committee.  
She is an enviable resource to this Synod and to the Church as a whole. We will miss her 
leadership on the committee but look forward to her continued support.   

As many congregations have realized, we can worship together and we are the body of 
Christ but there is something to be said for physical proximity in ministry.  However, we 
can be the Body of Christ virtually.  WE have learned new skills and relied on a lot of 
prayer but the work of building up God’s kingdom goes on.  We are looking forward to 
what is around the corner.   

 

Respectfully Submitted,  

Ms. Melissa Fuller-Sims & Pastor Patti Axel 
Assistants to the Bishop and Directors of Evangelical Mission  

 


